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WATER



It is sometimes easy to overlook just how integral water 
is to our lives.  We’ll always need it to drink, for washing 
our hands, for heating our homes, for cooling our air 
and even manufacturing everyday products.

As individuals, businesses and government, it is 
everyone’s responsibility to actively provide for 
the stewardship of this natural resource for future 
generations. It is a driving factor in much of what we  
do and is a common responsibility we share together.  

The value of water is immeasurable. American Water 
understands that and works every day to protect it.

The American Water team is a blend of scientists, 
engineers, technicians, environmentalists, innovators 
and protectors — all coming together for one purpose: 
to provide clean, safe, reliable and affordable water 
and wastewater services.

We also live and work in the communities we serve.  
We understand how important, how precious and how 
critical water is to daily life.

We are a water solutions provider. We strive to 
deliver value to the people, business partners and 
municipalities we serve.  It is an American Tradition  
that dates back to 1886.

THE VALUE 
OF  WATER

Our Vision is Clean Water for Life.

In a world where everything  
we touch frequently changes,  
water is our constant.

American Water as innovators, 
environmentalists, people. 
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Founded in 1886 as the American Water Works & Guarantee Company, American Water has been serving 
customers and communities for more than 125 years and is the parent company to our 15 regulated 
subsidiaries (serving 16 U.S. states) and four market-based businesses. Today, American Water is listed on  
the New York Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol “AWK.”

HERITAGE

American Water serves an estimated 15 million people in 47 states as well as parts of Canada.   
We provide services to residential homes, businesses and municipalities through our Regulated and Market-
Based businesses.

CUSTOMERS

American Water has an experienced leadership team. Our three most senior executives have an average of 
26 years of utility industry experience, and our state presidents have an average of 28 years of utility industry 
experience.

MANAGEMENT TEAM

We employ 6,800 professionals who are committed to customer service and operational excellence in 
delivering high-quality, reliable drinking water and other water-related management services.

EMPLOYEES

The largest publicly traded water and wastewater utility company in the United States

A company with a water and wastewater compliance record of over 99 percent

Recipient of multiple awards for quality over the last 25 years

A company with 6,800 employees, which includes 18 different unions covering 76 separate  
collective bargaining agreements that represent nearly half of our employees

A company with a consistent customer satisfaction rating of over 90 percent

WHO WE ARE
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American Water has two types of businesses: Regulated and Market-Based.  Our Regulated business 
involves the ownership of water and wastewater utilities which are under the jurisdiction of the public utility 
commissions.  We provide water and wastewater services to residential, commercial and industrial customers, 
and treat and deliver more than 1 billion gallons of water per day across the country.

Our Market-Based business is comprised of multiple business groups that provide water and wastewater 
services to different segments of the marketplace under Public-Private Partnerships and other contract types.

OUR BUSINESS

OUR FOOTPRINT
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Our Regulated businesses operate in approximately 1,500 communities in  
16 U.S. states.  Our primary operating assets include an estimated: 

• 81 surface water treatment plants
• 500 groundwater treatment plants
• 1,000 groundwater wells
• 100 wastewater treatment facilities 
• 1,200 treated water storage facilities 
• 1,300 pumping stations
• 89 dams and approximately 48,000 miles of mains and collection pipes

Our primary business encompasses the ownership of subsidiaries that provide water and wastewater utility 
services to residential, commercial, industrial and other customers, including sale for resale and public 
authority customers. Our subsidiaries that provide these services are generally subject to economic regulation 
by certain state commissions or other entities engaged in economic regulation in the states in which they 
operate. Oversight by a public utility commission, with public hearings in a fully transparent process, assures 
that rates are as reasonable as possible and consistent with high-quality, reliable service. The federal 
government and the states also regulate environmental, health and safety, and water quality matters. 

We invest approximately $1 billion annually into our systems to ensure continued reliability for our customers, 
who count on us every day. In most of our service areas, high-quality water service still costs about or less than 
a penny per gallon.

We also provide complementary services through our Market-Based businesses that leverage our core 
competencies and do not involve ownership of assets. 

Our Market-Based operations under the company’s American Water Enterprises subsidiary include three lines 
of business:  

• Contract Services Group: provides outsourced operations and maintenance services for municipalities  
      and multiple industries, sometimes including a financing component. These are generally known as 
      Public-Private Partnerships.

• Military Services Group: works with the United States Military to treat and supply water and to collect  
      and treat wastewater for military installations all over the country.

• Homeowner Services Group: provides warranty services to homeowners and smaller commercial 
      establishments to protect against the cost of repairing broken or leaking water pipes and clogged or 
      blocked sewer pipes on their property, and other related service plans, under the name American Water 
      Resources. We also partner with municipalities who find value in offering these services to their 
      communities. 
 
Our Market-Based businesses also includes the company’s Keystone Clearwater Solutions subsidiary, which is 
a separate subsidiary from American Water Enterprises. Headquartered in Hershey, Pa., Keystone is a water 
logistics service provider offering a range of water related services to the oil and gas industry primarily in the 
Appalachian region of Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia.

OUR MARKET-BASED BUSINESSES 
 

OUR REGULATED BUSINESSES

For more information please visit amwater.com
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CUSTOMER SERVICE 
At American Water, our customers are a top priority.  When asked about their experience with  
our customer service professionals and field service representatives, as well as overall satisfaction with  
our company, our customers have stated that we are responsive, reliable and reputable.  
We have:

• About 750 dedicated customer service professionals
• Emergency assistance available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
• A commitment to providing exceptional service  
• A greater than 90 percent customer service satisfaction rating*
• A 72 percent first-contact resolution with nearly 4 million 
 calls handled annually 

*Based on our 2014 Customer Satisfaction Surveys

WHAT WE ARE KNOWN FOR

Over the last 10 years, American Water has achieved greater than a 99 percent compliance rate for meeting  
state and federal drinking water and wastewater standards.  Belleville, Ill. is the home of our technologically  
advanced water quality control and testing laboratory and is certified in 23 states and Puerto Rico.  Our  
laboratories and other facilities perform more than 1 million water quality tests per year.  
Our record includes:

• Achieving greater than a 99 percent rating for drinking water and wastewater compliance
• Treating and delivering more than 1 billion gallons of water and wastewater per day
• Receiving more than 150 awards for superior water quality from state regulators,  
 industry organizations, individual communities and governmental and environmental  
 agencies throughout the U.S.

WATER QUALITY & ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE

> 90% customer  
satisfaction rate

> 99% water quality and  
environmental compliance rate
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To protect citizens’ health, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) has set national safety 
standards for drinking water. While the USEPA and state governments set and enforce standards, water  
suppliers, whether public or private, have a 
direct responsibility for the quality of the water 
that flows to and from your tap. American  
Water takes that responsibility seriously.  
We work closely with the USEPA and state 
authorities to ensure that the water we  
provide customers meets or surpasses federal 
and state safety standards.  When it comes 
to complying with strict federal regulations for 
delivering clean, quality drinking water, we’ve 
consistently scored among the highest of all 
water companies. Currently, we score greater 
than 99 percent for drinking water and  
wastewater compliance. 

We also share the USEPA’s belief that it is  
important to educate customers about the 
quality of their drinking water. We provide 
Customer Confidence Reports annually and 
frequently engage in customer education 
initiatives.

We invest in the health of our plants and pipes.  
Annually, we invest approximately $1 billion in our 
assets to enable us to continue to provide essential 
services to customers in our regulated footprint.  Our 
investments include replacing aging infrastructure, 
upgrading existing or constructing new facilities, 
ensuring fire protection and complying with the latest 
water quality standards.

DRINKING WATER COMPLIANCE

INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENT

Approximately $1 billion invested annually

WATER QUALITY & ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE

Out with the old and in with the new  
to ensure reliable service.
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We are committed to safety in all aspects of our operations.  Over the past five years, our organization has  
seen a 50 percent reduction in workplace injuries and illness, and our overall safety performance now exceeds  
the industry average.  While we are pleased with the progress, we have more to do – that is, we must further  
improve our systems and culture in order to reach our goal of zero safety incidents.  Extensive employee  
training on health and safety, site inspections and audits, and the expansion of health and safety practices  
are examples of the many programs we have in place to support continuous safety improvement.  We have put  
in place accountability mechanisms to assess areas for improvement and embedded the notion that the best 
way for us to do business in the safest way. 

OUR SAFETY RECORD

American Water has established an active presence in the 
communities we serve, supported by strong community 
investment programs. 

We provide assistance to our customers by way of the  
H2O Help to Others Program, which was created to help 
those who qualify for assistance pay their water bills.   
The program provides three main services: grants of up  
to $500 per year, discounts for service and water saving  
devices and education.

We also provide information to our customers about  
reducing monthly water usage, including information on 
the USEPA’s WaterSense program.

Our Firefighter Grant program provides financial assistance to fire and emergency organizations serving  
communities in our service territories.  Grants are utilized to cover the costs associated with personal protective 
gear, communications equipment, firefighting tools, water handling equipment and fire training classes,  
including the cost of manuals and student workbooks.

Additionally, our employees are involved in local charities, schools, community organizations and foundations.  
One example is our American Water Charitable Foundation.  Through Matching Grants, Volunteer Grants,  
Disaster Relief Grants and Strategic Grants, the Foundation helps support employees in their own charitable 
endeavors, provides stronger support for targeted disaster relief efforts and provides funding for higher-level 
initiatives related to clean water, conservation, education and sustainability.

Being a steward of the environment is a fundamental part of what American Water does.  We set a goal and 
began implementing operational strategies to reduce our carbon footprint by annual volume of water produced 
by 16 percent by 2017.  The company issued its first Corporate Responsibility Report in 2011, becoming the first 
large water services company to measure its performance against the Global Reporting Index.  In an effort to 
reduce paper consumption and greenhouse gas emissions, in 2009, we began providing a virtual annual report 
to stockholders; in 2010, we began hosting virtual stockholder meetings; in 2011, our offices companywide 
reduced paper usage by 14.5 percent; and in 2012 we were admitted as the first U.S. water utility to the Dow 
Jones North America Sustainability Index for the greatest increase in the categories of customer relationship 
management, human capital development and climate strategy.

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

“GREEN” COMMITMENT
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RESEARCH AND INNOVATION
Innovation based on a solid foundation of data-driven research informs American 
Water’s strategy to address issues such as climate change, impacts on water quality, 
protecting bio-diversity and aging infrastructure.  We have continually pursued 
innovative solutions to meet our customers’ needs, conserve our resources, achieve 
reduced energy and emissions, and protect public health.

Pursuing new research and technologies helps shape a more sustainable future.  
The innovations we are implementing and investing in make both economic and 
environmental sense and we rely on our robust research to drive sound decision 
making.  Our research is also focused on improving our operational efficiency and 
areas of future business growth, including wastewater, clean energy, water reuse  
and desalination.

American Water’s Innovation Development Process (IDP) program is founded on the idea that, because of our 
size and scale, we can serve as a proxy to test new technologies for the entire water industry.  We can effect 
change by identifying new products, services and innovations that offer value to American Water and our 
stakeholders and then test them in our facilities.  Our ability to validate our research findings demonstrates 
the valuable synergy between our technical facilities and our business operations.  Our goal is to consistently 
generate value for our customers through lower costs of service in the form of lower energy consumption, 
reduced water losses and more-efficient distribution.

PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships are another form of innovation.  Our Public-Private Partnerships with municipalities can provide 
opportunities to save money while addressing important financial, operational or resource-related challenges.  
Water and wastewater systems around the country have always involved the private sector. A Public-Private 
Partnership with American Water puts the power of our expertise in your hands and makes projects such as 
infrastructure upgrades and system improvements possible where they were once cost prohibitive.

INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS

By working together, we can succeed together.

The Tolt Water Treatment Plant in Seattle, Washington and the Tampa Bay Seawater Desalination Plant  
in Tampa, Florida are coast to coast examples of our largest Public-Private Partnership success stories.
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RECOGNITION

When it comes to American Water’s excellence, don’t just take our word for it. 
See what the industry, our communities and other organizations have had to say...

ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE, WATER QUALITY 
AND OPERATIONS AWARDS
• Environmental Business Journal’s Achievement Award
• Climate Change Business Journal’s Achievement Award
• Water Research Foundation’s Outstanding Subscriber 

Award for Applied Research
• 68 EPA Partnership for Safe Water Directors Awards
• Illinois Water Environment Association’s Lab Award
• Minnesota Pollution Control Agency’s Certificate of  

Commendation
• Green Technology Magazine’s Green California Leader-

ship Awards
• Missouri Water Environment Federation’s Biosolids  

Management Award – Large Facilities
• AZ Water Association’s Water Treatment Plant of the 

Year – Large System
• Kansas Water Environment Association’s Gold Award
• Ventura County CA Chapter, American Public Works  

Association’s Project of the Year, Water/Wastewater 
category

• National Association of Water Companies’ Management  
Innovation Awards

• Associated General Contractors of America’s Special  
Recognition

• PA Rural Water Association’s Source Water System of 
the Year

• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Source Water  
Protection Award

• Minnesota Pollution Control Agency’s Certificate of  
Commendation

• Water Environment Association of Ontario’s Exemplary  
Biosolids Management Award

• EPA Region III (Mid-Atlantic) EPA Source Water Protec-
tion Award

• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s WaterSense  
Excellence Award

• U.S. Water Alliance’s U.S. Water Prize

CUSTOMER SERVICE & COMMUNICATIONS
• International Quality and Productivity Center’s 2012 Call  

Center Excellence Award for Best in Class Call Center
• International Customer Management Institute’s 2012 

Global Call Center of the Year Silver Award
• American Water Works Association’s Communications 

Achievement Award
• International Media Awards’s International Media Award
• The Market Research Event’s EXPLOR Awards 2010

SAFETY
• Illinois Water Environment Association’s Safety Award
• Missouri Water Environment Association’s Treatment 

Plant Safety Award for Large Facilities
• National Association of Water Companies’ Management  

Innovation Awards
• Kansas Water Environment Association’s Industrial 

Safety Award
• New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce  

Development’s Governor’s Occupational Safety  
and Health Awards – Continued Excellence

• New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce  
Development’s Governor’s Occupational Safety  
and Health Award - Award of Merit

EMPLOYEE & WORKPLACE RECOGNITION
• American Water Works Association’s Abel Wolman 

Award of Excellence
• NJ Biz’s 15 Women to Watch and CFO of the Year
• New Jersey Employer Support of the Guard and Re-

serve’s Patriot Award
• Philadelphia Business Journal’s Greater Philadelphia  

Healthiest Employers Award, Minorities in Business 
Award, and CFO of the Year Award

• Computerworld magazine’s 2012 Best Places to Work 
in IT

• Philadelphia Business Journal and National Association 
of Women Business Owners’ Women of Distinction

• Healthiest Employers’ 100 Healthiest Workplaces in 
America

MANAGEMENT & PROJECT EXCELLENCE
• U.S. Conference of Mayors’ Outstanding Achievement 

Award in Public-Private Partnerships and Excellence in 
Public-Private Partnerships Outstanding Achievement 
Award

• CorporateRegister.com’s CR Reporting Awards
• Global Water Intelligence magazine’s Water Company of 

the Year, Water Reuse Project of the Year and Award of 
Distinction for Water Deal of the Year

• Ernst & Young’s Entrepreneur of the Year 2010 Awards 
in Greater Philadelphia

• National Council for Public-Private Partnerships’s 2010  
Public-Private Partnership Award
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WE ARE AMERICAN WATER  

WE CARE ABOUT WATER.
IT’S WHAT WE DO.
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www.amwater.com • NYSE: AWK

American Water Works Company, Inc., together with its subsidiaries, is referred to as American Water.  
“American Water” and the star logo are the registered trademarks of American Water Works Company, Inc. All rights reserved.
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